Please join Out & About
on a Gateway Arch National Park, Old Courthouse
and Soldier’s Memorial Experience with
Linda Koenig as our tour guide

Thursday, February 21, 2019
Additional Information Requested:
Please let Krayle Lutke know by February 12th if you will be
taking the tram so reservations can be made ahead of time!

Revised 2/2/19 by KL
If the government closes the Arch again, everyone will be refunded their checks
or the Arch will be rescheduled for another date.
Commemorating the Louisiana Purchase in 1803 by President Thomas Jefferson, and the U.S. Civil Warigniting 1846-57 Dred Scott Slavery Case, the newly revamped and re-opened Gateway Arch National Park will
be the focus of the trip. With a new more-accessible entrance, and all new museum exhibits and gift shop
experiences, the famous Gateway Arch is now an even more thrilling destination.
8:15am: Meet at Heritage of Hawk Ridge Clubhouse
8:30am: Depart promptly
9:30am: Enter the Gateway Arch, security and restrooms.
10:00am: View the much-awarded documentary “Monument to a Dream,” about the building of the Arch.
After the film (or you can trade watching the film and take the tram up to the top of the arch). You will be
responsible for paying the difference in the price of the tram), spend time in the newly redesigned and updated
“Museum of Westward Expansion,” and visit the excellent gift shop.
11:30am: Leave the Arch.
12:00-1:10pm: Enjoy a delicious lunch of salad, chicken Florentine, side pasta, beverage, bread and a cannoli
at Lorenzo’s Trattoria on the Hill.
1:30-2:30pm: Visit the Old St. Louis Courthouse, dating from the 1850’s, site of riverboat westward
movement, and the Dred and Harriet Scott legal cases. Marvel at the beautiful architecture of this historic
building.
2:45-3:35pm: Visit the newly restored Soldiers’ Memorial building, dedicated to the St. Louis soldiers who
lost their lives in WWI. Also stroll in the redesigned Court of Honor to view other memorials to the St. Louis
fallen.
4:30pm: Arrive back at Heritage of Hawk Ridge Clubhouse.
Tour includes transportation, Arch activities, admissions, lunch, and the services of our tour guide, Linda
Koenig.
Cost is $70 per person for members of Out and About and $80 for non-members. Deadline for sign up and
payment is February 8, 2019. Make check payable to Out and About and give to the HHR receptionist to place in
the Out & About binder for the February Arch Trip.
Questions? Contact Krayle Lutke (636-262-8926 or kraylelutke@gmail.com )
Handicap Accommodations: Arch-other than trams to the top it is fully accessible. Old Court House-most of first floor
is w/c accessible, but it is necessary to climb two stairs to enter theater or Museum shop. Upper floors are reachable only
by climbing stairs. Updated Soldier’s Memorial is now ADA accessible.
Refund Policy: The amount refunded to those who cancel can only be calculated after the trip has been completed and
all expenses have been paid. Typically, refunds are made approximately two weeks after the conclusion of a trip.

